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DEPARTME4T OF THE ARF
HEADQUARTERS, US ARMY SUPPORT CM." 9D, DA NAN'J

APO SAN FRANCISCO 9E349

1,VCA DNG-GO-%ir I'Tarch 1970

SUBJECr: Operational Report - Lessons Learned of the US Army Support Conimand, Da
Nang, Period Ending 31 January 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)

THRLU Commanding General
lst Logistical Command
ATTN: AVCA GO-O
APO 96384

Commanding General
United States Army Vietnam
ATTN: AVHGC-DST
APO 96375

Commander in Chief

United States Army Pacific
ATTN: GROP-OT
APO 96558

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development
Department of the Army
ATTN: FOR OT UT

Washington, D.C. 20310

1. (C) OPERATIONS: SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES,

a. The US Army Support Command, Da Nang (USASUPCOM, DNC) continuti to provide
logietical support to all US Army units operating in the I Corps Tactical Zone (ICTI).
c't.;sary and property disposal services were provided to all US Forces in the ICIZ

and in support of Free World Military Armed Forces ( W,.N) ;An d4rocted. The logis-
ti al operations involved Q-nployment o! the Commandr unitrin direct -support of the
Arw:ical Division in Southem' I Corps; 10st Aiet,:rne Division (AM.) operating in the
vicinity of Phu al; 1st Brigade, 5th Infantry Division (Mechanizld) operating in
the vicinity of Quang Tri and. 3rd Squadron, 5th Armored Cavalry Regiment operating

in the vicinity of Camp Evans. In addition, all non-divisional Army units opernting
within ICTZ ware supported. Class I was provided to the Marines in the Phu Bal
area and the Naval Detachment at Sa Huynh. Inclosure 1 contains the organi-ationat

h. AnS!,STANT CHIEF OF STAFF SECURITY, PLANS AND OPERATIONS.

(1) KLiSTON. CARDIN : In addition to the loss of units reported on the lost
ORLL report the following are losses to this command during the reporting period
as a reemit of KEYSTONE CARTALo
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DATE UNIT LOSS

3 Nov 69 274th Supply Platoon 47 Spaces (Inactivation)
20 Nov 69 HQ, USASUPCOM, DNG 23 Spaces (Drawdown)

(2) FORCE" DEVELOPU-NT.

(a) The following MTOE and N[IDA were approved by USARPAC for implementation
during the rcporting period:

UNIT M1OE/MiDA GENERAL ORDER

e05th Transportation Company 55-18G 822
516th Personnel Service Company 12-67G 822
40th Army Postal Unit 12-605G (Type V) 786
42nd Army Postal Unit 12-605G (Type Z) 786
43rd Army Postal Unit 12-605G (Type U) 786
Hq, USASUPCOM, DNG P5W21EAA01 782

(b) The following units were inactivated by USARPAC General Orders:

UNIT GENERAL ORDER

475th Army Postal Unit 786
192nd Finance Section 822
384th QM Detachment 786
71st QM Platoon 822

(3) TRAINING: PROJECT BUDDY - The USASUPCOM, DNG Instruct and Advise (I&A)
leams began working with ARVN on 6 January 1970. The first unit visited was the
812th Ocdnance Company in Da Nang. The I&A Team will stay at the 812th Ordnance
Company fLi six weeks and then move on to other ARVN units. The team works
directly with the ARVN providing assistance and first hand working knowledge.

(4) SECURITY OPERATIONS: The Security Division, SP&O, continued its normal
functions during the past three months. Increased emphasis was placed on insuring
that all units were prepared for an increase in enemy activity which was expected
to occur during the late December throug early February time frame. I.. 524th
Military Intelligence Detachment continued'to provide counter-intelligence support
for the command and its subordinate units. Enemy activity throughout I Corps was
generally light throughout the reporting period. Eaemy units apparently spent
most of their time collecting supplies for their expected Winter-Spring Campaign.
The GVN/Allied security and pacification progress continued to create incroasiug
concerti among the enemy as he was increasingly dgnied contact with the people.
Enemy attempts to interdict Logistical Operations Centers were generally light
and, when attempted, were unsuccessful.

2
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(5) COUNTER-INTELLIGENCE INSPECTIONS: The 524th Military Intelligence De-
tachment continued to provide counter-intelligence support to the command. During
the period 1 November - 31 January, 17 security inspections were made by the de-
tachment. Of these, nine were after duty hour inspections; five were announced
duty hour inspections, and three were unannounced duty hour inspections. De-
ficiencies noted were procedural in nature and include the following:

Xe) Classified documents did not bear downgrading instructions.

(b) File folders containing classified material were not marked top and
bottom, front and back, with the highest classification of the material stored
therein.

(c) Security posters were not posted.

(d) Emergenc) evacuation and destruction plans were not posted in areas where
classified information is stored.

(e) Security Control Officer not appointed on orders.

Inspected units took appropriate action to correct all deficiencies and were urged

to insure tt'-t they did not recur in the future.

(6) INTELLIGENCE:

(a) An intelligence map of I Corps was established in order to provide a graphic
record of the current dispositions and major activities of the enemy. It is used to
analyze intelligence information and to brief personnel on the current situation.
The Security Division continues to maintain close liaison with the Hq, III MAF; 1q.
I Corps; US Air Force OSI; 5th Special Forces; Hq, XXIV Corps and other support
commands in the let Logistical Command in order to insure timely collection and
dissemination of intelligence information.

(b) During November, enemy activity increased steadily during the first three
weeks; however, there was a sharp decline during t-he last week. The decline was
probably the result of the adverse weather which prevailed during the week. Lney
initiated contacts were notable in that they all were conducted by VC while major

NVA units avoided contact.

(c) A sharp increase in enemy activity was expected to occur in late Novembst;
but, it failed to materialize. This was probably due to aggressive operations
conducted by the allies in the lowlands and the acute difficulties generated by ':,e
inability of the VC infrastructure to procure material and political support from
the people.

(d) The GVN/Allie security and pacification continued co be successful in
denying the enemy access to the people. As a result, the enemy increased
proselyting and political activities, in order to counter these effects.

3
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(e) Enemy activity increased slightly at the beginning of recember; however,
it dec'Lined sharply just prior to Christxas. T e ert.-Iryls heavy rice lo.sses pro-
bably caused him to scale down his =sforts and a!}n t his future p1lans. E.nemy
activity increased slightly during the Christmas cealefLre; Lu:, the overall
level w-,, still cunsidered low. The lw level activity which consisted of
scattered ground attacks and attacks by fire, cr'nt rus-i for the reaInder cf
the month. There was also increased activity in Sathering rice and supplies
fbr an upccming offensive. Notable again was the fact that for the second straight
month, NVA units continued their tactic of avztIdiz vcntact.

(f) At the beginnirg of the month, information indicated that enemy activity
was expectei to increase durir'g the periced 19-t.2; :ecber. Neverthsless, informa-
tion available later in the month placed less enphssi on the late Decemer dates
and more on the TET holiday period.

(g) The fact that no large scale increase ii activity occurred in late Decem-
her may irdicate that allied operations have created greater problems for the
enemgy than he anticipated.

(h) "Vietnamization" and pacification pregrans continued to be a source of
increased concern for the enemy. Consequently, re directed his efforts toward
soliciting popular participation in a general uprising and at empting to disrupt
the pacification program.

(t) Enemy activity duricg January remained at a low level with the exception
<E a brief upsurge during the week 4-10 January. An attack on 2 January in Quang
:-am Province was 'he first tire in more than two m:ntha that a major NVA unit was
in!olved in an incident. The majority of the actfnitv by the enemy was centered
arQ-nr preparacicna tox his Witer-Sprirg taigr, .hat was expected to begin in
late january or early ret cuary. Additionally,' the. ere-my intensified his propa-
g.rAa, -used proselyting tactics, and attempted to prccure necessary supplies.

(j) Later intelligere reperts indicate! tht the enemy would intensify his
sttck; scmetime prior ti TET and then again after ::he TE7 holidays. The enemy
was expected to increase his attacks om ha.,alets a!d refugee centers in order to
,cr ,er the r:-pulftic, ee-ters. .71 Mtcks against .tl~try installations were
ewpected to increase as the qnezy trisd to !ivert A,5t and Allied Forces attention
ito-s the pacification program.

(7) ENEiff ACTIVITIES

(a) 2 - 8 NOVEMBER 1969: Most indicatc¢rs shvte4 an irnrease of enemy activity
drxing the past week. Inconing fire ro3e icr tha third straight week to a total
of 628 rounds, an increase of 60 rounds from the previous week's total. This is
the highest number of incoming rounds recorded since the week of 14-20 September.
Enemy initiated ground incidents increased as wel to 223, up 54 from the last
reporting period. Enemy KIA also ragisterad a-, tereaae, rising to 498, an
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increase of three over last week's total. Hol Chanhs declined for the second week,
dropping to 107, down 18 from last week. The increase in enemy activity was also
reflected by the total number of PW'e ard detaineev for the week. i11MAX accounted
for 25, while the ARVI acquired 60 for - total of 85, the highest num'ber recorded
since the week of I - 7 jure when the total was 92.

(b) 9 - 16 NeVElER 1969: Indicator3 of enemy a:tivlty shoved a general in-
crease last week. Enemy initiate.! ground incidents totaled 239, an increase of
16 from the previous reporting period. KIA's rose sharply to 1234, an increase
of 736 over the 498 reported last week. This is the highest number of KIA re-
ported since the week of 16 August when 1305 were reported. The number of ?.'s
and detaihees also increased, with ARVN accounting for 127 and FWW.F for 21 for a
total of 148. Enemy incoming rounds declined during the reporting period by 196
to a total of 432. This is the second lowest total of inc.)ming roids reported
since the week of 9 August when a total of 349 rourids were registezed. The excep-
tion is the week of 25 Octobar when there were 333 in.omi rounds. The nu-.*er of
Hai Chanha rose to 124, up 17 from last week's total.

(c) 16 - 22 NOVEMER 1969: Mo.t indicators of enemy activity registered an
increase last week. Incoming rounds for ICTZ totaled 53' an increase of 105
rounds from last week. There was a decline in KIA, h-ever, with the total
drcpping by 63 to 1171. This is still the second highest number of KIA regiztered
sirce the week ending 23 August 1969. Enemy initiated ground incidents showed a
ccrrespordng decline with a decrease of 34, down ta 205 for the week. There was
a sharp ii, rease in the numbers of N's, -p by 107 for a total of 255; ARVN forces
accounted for !36 while MWF took 19. The t.tal is the highest number of NW
recorded since the week of 21 December 1968, when 312 were captured. A corres-
p.r:.ding rise in the number of Roi Chanha wa s.,.ed as well, an in.resse of 163
*fr a new total of 287, the highesa: ot- record.

(d) 23 - 29 \OVEW. 199: There were significant reductions in moet indica-
tore of enery activity d~ri-g the past veek, Ir coming totaled 135 rcunds, a sharp
deolf-e from the 537 recorded Isat week; a new 1ow tstal. T1he previous low wee
194 rounds during the week endi.rg 4 Ja .'ary 1969. The number of enemy initiated
:".d incidents followed zhe trend by droppir to 1.41, a decrease o! 64 ad the

1-watt number recorded si-.ce .he week of 26 Noo5ar 1968 when there were 140
reo' ,.ed, The low level of activity ccntinved to b% reflected in the .r,*ber of
KIA, 349, less than one-half of laut w.ek's total of 1171. Prisoner of war (FN)
Ltatiatics experienced the greatest decline, dropping from 255 to 41 (24 by the
MWMAP and 17 by the ARVN). The number of Hoi Charnhe continued to rise, howeve.,
with a new high of 295 establioed.

(e) 30 NQVtEQ. - 6 DE sEK3LR 1969: Most indicito-.rs of enemy activity regis-
tered an increase daing the past week. Total inoeiing wts 450 rounds, an increane
ei 315 from last veek. Ersm Initiated groo4 incidents also increased, rising
to 172, an increase of 31 incidents. The nui4er cf K.A also reolatered a slitbe

CON FI DENTI AL
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increase totaling 577 for the week. The nuwber z,' F4 incrseae , 75 f,.r a weekly
total of 116. Hoi Chs4 decrlined fe-. the £-.rst ti~in several wee&z, e- wn 50
for a total of 245. Vo significant change was zp v~t Ln VL1VC I :~~iiec
related activities. Terrcrist activicy, remained it a Ir.,; -,el, ~cr1t~primarily
of : elective targeting desigrisd to weaker j' sr-.-,th tlo. scificatic~t and sc.xity.
pxogams. Repcrts cronti'n.e to reflect VCV1eff,:ts in -th-t- c'1cf infcrma-
tin on selected ladividuals for the purpos*. oi ersting .&rQ lists, * ch aa
persons to be assassinated, proselytled, sen't I., thought rcfcztn camps, etc. I-
plezzentatien of the intended V-rpose of. each li-t w~~ .a:ybe o te
si-multaneously wtth ir.ternsified or large scale e.a-.y ril~zta:) activity. rr.ty
was to be givpn, but not limited to, village level personalities. 'At ehoulk not
be discounted, that this eftcrt may be at least nne of tte m.atia ch,,eztivas '-f- aay
future enemy military aetivit7.

(f) 7 - 13 DECEMM~R 1969: There was no cz.t:iatert tre-A etitl,.sheJ1 ty
i-ndicators of enemyl activity .',ring the pas: weer Sr?::: ,ttatse grou.~ inc--J

d~'aircressed by 60 for a tctal ef 232, ~FLeerev . KTA alic. incressed, up 139
rra new total of 716, the highest tctal in three wialcs-. Other indleatora

r~rkitered declines, with total incoming at 284, down I.6 ficm. last week. The
nurr of NW dropped tc 71, a da~teaie of 45, er:A "i Char-h. were at the lowest

level since the week eriiing 18 Novewber, with it, a ero'p of 64. 1;CjlCI ccunter-
intelligence related activities of the past week of.ntivr:a to reflec~t no -4ignificant
che'ge In policy or tactics. -. rrrrist acttvity renainel at essential y the save
lcvel as the previous week and co-atinued to te c&e!.~ttd p,:-aa-rily at di.sruptl.on of
vilsgs ard katrlet level pAcification and see-rzity &Le.ats.

Qg) 14 - 20 01 EM2MP 19(L9. IEVLJJCatj0-f3 (1 e7ne?- antlvlt' decli-A: flerply
laat. week, reflecting che generally quiet c;.,riticrz h. pe~ie va Zl
Ttsrs wrete 124 enety ilitatsoit, V-, 1--leit ~-wesk total i:eco.-e3 by
1: !IF~ Sine JaM.Arl Of 1957. Eng-y KIA .e to '494, a decrease of 222 from
les-t wen. . There was a tatal of t2 F take-.*,.'~7 c -d5 '$c) =I'r leis then
hot- week. Poi Chardha also !etreaesaf frzm 191 t.,0 113, a ?ro of 60. 11'tPCI
c-.trirelli iince rel-ktsd actllvit~*d fol.:wul the pett~t-- al the ;,a*' ievtrol

Vs~., e~rtd neyterrorist- actid'y lq e t,- L.r f~re-telv lk~ leVol from
t'.e moerately lowa levels of ztne crevicz. & F-ra31q 0o' food on1lect).an and

~:ha~t~gof political, finral, material ani ~p. s port from the peopt.'
~Auato occupy most clF ths VVC[ cadralt ti-,e. Rapt-r!t contious to lidjcate

vA.r7 efforts to solicit ;c~'rparttnipatlie- !r a get'ozal %,prsi-S In Zen-
Janction with a planuid lar&,o scale, Al out offen~ive. other reportj to-attinwe
to rtflect efforts toward lctSg-range goals a&M preperatiot for a prolovgedt strug-
gle. While the latter of thuie tae is t':eb mre cr-lsPtent with ant.-y cap&-
blilties, too mary c~ptvr#J documents, ralli-.r, PW atnd source repcr-i reflect

ee intentions of a large scnit of fensive, fre it acZ ._-o biave some dRree of
viliity. In ths event such ar. effort failed, the enesy. wculW then wet Miely
p,ueu the alternate course of a pre.t rjictod #tr~j&le I.-% ccnj-.ttiozn with a to-
called people's glarrtills VA",
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* increase of three over last week's total. Hol Charihs declined for the secord week,
*dropping to 107, down 18 from last week. The increape In enemy activity was also

reflected by the total number of IV'e and detaitanec fcr the week. 1W~Ar accounted
* fcr 25, while the ARVN acquireA 60 for P. total of 85, the highest number recorded
* since the week of I.- 7 jur-* wher, the total was 92.

(b) 9 - 16 NOVMER 1969: indicators Of ere.ny aot!.vty Showed a Peneral in-
*crease last week. Enem~y Lnitiate.! ground incidents totsled 239, An i"crease of
*16 from the previous reporting period. KIA's rose sharply to 1234, an increase

of 736 over the 498 reported last week. This is the highest number of UKI re-
Ported since the week of 16 Augtu~t when 1305 were reported. The number of We~
an~d detaii-ees also increased, with ARVK accoU'mtlr4 for 127 and NFV~ for 21 for &

total of 148. Enemy incoming rovnds declined during the reporting pericd by 196
to a total of 432. This is the second lowest total of Inc.:ming revirds reported
since the week of 9 August when a total of 349 rcurnds were registered. The excep-
tioni is the week of 25 Octotar whsn there were 333 in-:6milg rourds. The nmter of
Rol Charnhs rcse to 124, up 17 from last week's total.

rec)e sinc th wee ofE 16:M~ irdceme rs16,we 3o2 ere acatvtre iAsteresa
pIndcrse n te nmi ond for ChaThZ tot ed 53'.e1, an Inrese of 163

o-sf eneaylativ w~fge ateek. TeewsadcieI omIr4 eted 135h thetotasar
-!rcIepin63t111Thsisil the 53secreeco ee;andle highel. nu reo low wagstee
sl~ros ure the week ending2 Ags 199 Janry I99 h ~ra fesr nitiatedgrudicenshoda
c-rrespoin dec~afllned thetedydrpigo .1 a decrease of 64, dowrd t,25frtewe.Thewa

Serecorded since the wek of 26 Cactober 1968 wh th ere red 140re

F.Kp d 17c by the ARnumT nber of ha wa Cn- co~ed tela irise hofe163

fcrt a new hotah of 2875 ebihed., n eod

to 0NV~3R- E~1~ 99:~atidctrs of enery activity vi.th restgik roigttae 3 -M4,as-ar

t9erds duinreing the e pastrc wek Totnarz 1969.i Tas 450t~ o d.,a iniaed

cf 315 ironexlertened tez grtatedcie droping roms al5o Q.rasd risingth

te 172. en increase of 31 Incidents. The nui*-r cf !CIA alore~ia~teed a slit
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increase totaling 577 for the week. The nu.-bcr -%! A; lncrease1 . 75 for a wekly
tcital of 116. Hol Qmnha dealir-ad for the ferst tiro- in *tveral wee&3, ecv' 50
for a tozal of 245. No significant charge was rci-e i- . v Ct, zteri-nt-1iigence
related activities. Terrcriast activii:y. remained at jr-, 1?e,LtL priagarily
of eelective targeting designsd to weaene re,1^ficati.n Ar3 eec-:rity
prog:%ts. Repcrta cnntir:4e to refleat V.C,'V23T eU ~ t Zv.- C-*rlject:.~ tf ijffcrm-
tirr on selected individuals for the purpose- o! crvsting ri lists. '"ICh &3
persons to be ansassinated, proselyted, sent -.: thought re~ez:m camps, etc. I-
p1s.-eentaticn of the inten~ded rT:rpose of eaeik Ii~t t:-:-dta%1y be -oiicUt.4
sim'ultaneously w~th irtataifled or large scale e:: ri rzil..te,:)3 activity. Frtscrity
was to be given, but not limited to, village level person~alities. 'at ehoulk not
',e discounted, that this effcrt may be at lea-tt cne cl tte Main clheactivis e!! any
future enemyj military activity.

(f) 7 - 13 DECEWBER 1969: There wlas no c~rrzastert tr- eehe y
indicators of enemyl sativity ±J-rtng the pas: wnei. Sr'my ir~tiate-- groun! Inzi-

d~ircressed by 60 for a t.tal Cf 232, vhlfle ere- y 'K1A &1so increased, inp 139
Vr a nv total of 716, the highest tctal ini tbree weakfs. Other lso!.catora

t-F .,tered declines, with total incoming at 284, dcuin 166 Erct- last weekc. The
c3~~ f NW droppad t-- 71, a de :eaze cf 4%, *et Pnt Chatha. were at the lowest

level since the week ending 18 November, with 1W. a d~rop of 64. 1;C/VCI c(.Iitet-
irniigence related activiz3o a! the past w-eek antin!:z to reflec~t nn~ Algificant
cti.7,e in policy or tactics. 7"rorist activity rentil-.2 at esaentia11y t e sm
l-vel ais the previous week and coritipued tc fe v~e dp-:f.arily at d~.ruto1 of
villlsg2 ard hairlet level paciflcation and aati2aity

U-) It, - 20 MDLEM2M 1909: pinicatic- ef eaer:*1t deelt-A r%&erply
ls~week, reflectirg cv.9 gererally7 quiet cz'rdicLrz prt-,a±!!eod ovs= r,=

T!srs .vere 124 emeny Litlatrucii~ th, lc-ap ~-v retk total reo.Oed by
I.-. MAY since Jan-zary ef 19-57. EriiKZA -tere :0. o494, a decrease of 222 fro
ltzet week, There was a total of 62 P taken~ (&svza'1 7**A ard 55 VC), =-n le3s then

wa eek. Poi CbAmhs also Zlecreaeod from MP t.-.# !-3, a dfr.10 of C-0. ./i
c:--:teriretelliance relatsd attivit!d oltw tke patt,:r alf :he papt 3eeral

~'!'A.Recrtd i~e~yterrorist activity ft.ip.-e1 to ,.r. iFLrke*'e lW l-eVl !rM
t'.e moderately lowi level& of the cravic F.*ai on food ce.llec.t.im ond

-:!±ft-;of political, finsnisi, material &A~, ?p ?ce ppo~t from the peoplo
* ~:tit~sto occuipy ans: of t VC, "XI cadrele tlne Plap.rt, con'ti--u-S to I!dicate

Sefforts to solicit1 ;oF;..r part tipatic.- 'rr a gAtntal utpit--i$
jcx.ction with a planned larcn icale, all Out offentive. Cther roporta co-itinue
t5 rstloct efforts taward lct:crange goals and preptrat1ctm for a prolorged strug-
gla. While the latter of tbno two iJca: is rwre ce "sitet*.t vith ettaL- Lapa-
biiIes, too many cs.;turtJ documents, rat!i,-r, PN atd source repc~ts reflect

e- ir 1tentiong of a large scale offensive, £'.c it not~ co Ihave some &3ree of
v.1iitv.In the event such ar effort iailed, the wenl~d then ant likely

p-,rsue the alternate cocrse ef a pr*Zrattod struggle '.I conjunctiwr with a so-
called poople's guerill wsr.
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(h) 21 - 27 DECEIMER 1959: Despite the cease fireg c5;erved by both friendly
and enemy fec'e? lurintg the Christmas period, tha;a va~s or. increse in the cirzmber
of enemy initiated incladents. one hundred and fif"y-s!1x were reported, an increase
of 32 over )ast week. Enemy casv.aties increased "~ ul, withi 699 MI, an Increase
of 205. There was also an increase in the nun6.,r of PW captured; there were 97 (11
NVA and 86 VC), An incraaee of 35. Other indicatcr, of srtv-y activity declined duriQ1g
the period. incoming rounds totaled 117, a decreare oi 53. Hio Chanhs also declined
again., with only 67 being reported, a decrease of 46. Ccuerintelligence related
VL/VCI activities continued the sam policy and tacticsi of the past several weeks.
No change in the scope or intensity of activities, inclixiirg terrorism, was discernible.

(i) 28 DECEMBER - 3 ZA.UARY 1970: Several ia;Ucatora of enemy activity declined
.!,ring the past week, reflecting the relatively low level of action recerdai early
in~ the reporting period. Eremy casualties totaled 637. Orly 20 EW were captered, a
-. crease of 77 from last week (!,!h. .-,,e taken ty ARV4 force@ and 12 by US). The
=,,urn of Hoi Chanhs irncreesed, however, with 15#2 rallying. This is an Increasoe f
55 -ver the previous week. The gradual rise in aec-1~ activity later in the week
&.cd in raising the t:tal nu:nber of in zoming rc-_--A' t-- 259, an increase of 142.
-nerc were 183 enemy initiated contacts recded, up 27 from last week. These -
totalq do not include the series --f actions which' ccurred early on 4 January.
WIWIc counterintelligence related activities rallect an intensification of prova-
gsi'ga proaelyting tactics in preparation for Aaht the en2nmy calls tha "people's1
gene~ral offensive and uprising phase" of the Winter-Sring Offensive. Similtaft-
et-ly, long rangte plans for a protracted stru931e ct.-tiue. Reported terrorist
actlvity continted at a low level and consiste1 -ririly of civilian deaths and
inj..iries resul1tirg from Indiscrl.-inate enemy placerprct of mines ard bootry trap.

(j) 4 - 10 3A%,rUARY 1970: Indications of enm activity showed a sharp ivr-rt'as
over the past week's activity. There were 205 c: irr Altiltiated ircidents, an In-
trease of 22 fromi last weeik-s 183. E-,emy KTA rope. shsrply to 940 from last week's
037. Incoming showed the greotext increast, li -) rzoar,-, an Intretee of S81 from
Isstweek's 39, while US casa~ltit' rose fr=- 38 t-- 119. Ccut-arinteiewce
related V1-fVC1 activities of thes -,st week raflee: er.phLsi* on emplcy=41 te~hniques
V. SA~in th,2 allegiance a-.A lo saltles of --he S -amee In this. regard,
1 g pr~orl-ty is being ;Iaced in the expatxsiao *! tronan's, youth's, wad feraerls-
ixont a~sociations through corcerted recruitirg sr! 7rcselyting progras. SIMIl-
tsav~!ly, large scale effcrta appeoi to be une;ytz otain legal .oct'mntation

&-d status for enemy cadre 1.7 such rwar& as falre. rallying and tepe 4 bribing
or zoercinS of civil servar.tn. S~bch effort? are esilgnod to infiltrete silectcI

'~Irinto GVN controllad ereas andi agencies it~e to perpetrate--he political
ct-r-;gle from within. For the three days of the cn.-art week (1l thrcugb 13 Jan)
there have been 182 i!n:o~drng rouris resutl=4 1!. 27 friendly IM ar4 37.- WM.

00 ' 11.- 2.7 TARY -:970: After the %rief vrrge of action reported last
%: k all irdicatiors of erse- initiated activity7 .6:lired t~n he reporig
par~od. The nim'ber of XLt wa-i doon to q15, a dec~e*,e of 168. Ensmy initiatet;
activity dropped off 75 fron last waeek for a tatal 4~f 2Mi incidents. There wee
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299 rourzds of inccming ane=.7 or&Tisvce reported, a Zeaeze of :390. Mhe nzuiLer of
FW also declined. Twenty-orie were taken, 42 less t±~~1.r es weak. F. Chanhe tctaled
112, a decreacse of 52. V~jVCI actrifl~g:era~~ vitlee ni t',e past
-week continuted to reflect emphaaic on gaining popular 5,- pport arid pirticipation for
an enemy' planned country-wide pi~itical anad rnilitavy cffensive, tlhrough co-. 2ertei
prcpsgarda ard prose lytirt6 efforte. Civiliarist _t a-.I inreas resulting from
terrcrist related activities denlirtd sharply frcn t!;e previous week, returning to
a relatively low level. Assasinations an! ad-uctics corctizzei &t an eixtranely
low level.

(1) 18 - 24 jW;'ARY 1970: 'Tnfr actiVity CD.17;'_d to detrease last week,
Zo11owirng the trend of the pr~csrepartir~j peric., and emerry initistee inciients
I-sclired slightly, down eight for a total of 192. Incc'dng enemy erdnarce dropped
P!erply froma 299 to 166, :decrn,,.e of 133 rr. 'he nemziber of M~ dec"Ined ad
.,ell, down 222 for a weekly tctal of 593. There way a rlir~ht irczease in the rumber

,Sz11 taker., with 38 rep~rted (iivs NVA and 33 IX' up V rcm laet week. The
r,h-er of Peci Char~he also rose, wi.th 25 ircre rxllyin than. last week, for a total of
137. Couterintelligence related Vo/MC activtie,, f ring ter~rigpr
reflected no discernible chan.ge ir, tacti.:s; fron the previrtus week. Tte grain enemy
c-'.L )ectives continue to be dire::tzs at the '3VI pciftcatinn program arnd the US
Viet:,c&ization of the war stvztegy.

(in 25 - 31 JANMR.1 1970: I4pt inie~ ef e.nj ativity increasel In I
Crslat sek iV~Alirg the start of what is s~ the first, nr p~e-T&T,

phasa of the expected enemy nffeasive. Ene- fiti-mted grC\,1d "V1 Idents rcee
slig ,tly to 202, an ircrease of rnfne from ths ro;dr week. Vteve was a sharp
rices in thzarrunt of irncmi- ere..r ordnar,:a, wit" 422 r.-S-11 recorded, an In-
cz :~ of 256. TZhe r=%cr co. KV, vaa alsr,~~l I--icreased w.±:% 879 re-

otean increase of 285. A. corrnapanding r4te. in the -c-r= er of VW waa also
rec,7rdad, 64 were'captire! (Prig NVIL an! 59 7-), 24 ~ thin last w,".k. The tctal

~:~~rof Foi Cha:.hs decli-e~ Ill rall-lal, a e~.e f 26 fxvn the preieelsag
rc~tng srid. apc~a~ CP~I a erite~ir~e raate &<ativizieq 4%f the

rag t -;aek raf lected the cciainof evermn: F, no~ aat1Ln the vu, , .rt and
Pclftical aliprrit cf large ~a!~sof tko P~rcz tz:r( uii proF&agaaa. mili
tr prcaelytir.g activit!ics ic tcet t%, urccp=!! nilltary

c nine during TST 1970. reptcrts of anen'arp ng or espiontge reltd
inci-3ent were received durg t!-~s week. Er..sy A b .Zg& a-4or sabotage relared
irxuidents increased from one in the previcu; weelx rn two, and censirtad of the
dstructon of a LIS Navy F3tj dccked at the ~odres n Combini'J Action Group,
L ei Ara City, quang Nam Provrince or, 25 January; ,Lci Atvng of the 3a Ran Bridge,

located~~~~~~~ onHgwyQL1va. It L T 102510), approximately eight kilciatr
~hatof Dien Ban City or, 1 i'bruary. App ri~lttly 13 feet of the bridge

wa, destroyed by three unknow*n type explosinns (~~ee~to be C-4) resulting in
the tridge being closed to traffic. Eremy politi,.al aud F' pagand* relatei activi-
ties co.-tinusd it the seaw level and reflected esser.tially no obatge from policy
and tactics of the previous week. The South Vietnirse Governnt conticutse to
he the main target of the enemy' propaganda activ~tiss in en attempt to discredit

COA/FA~A/f4L-
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the GVN and g.-4in the suport of the peo~ple thc-zgh wln'h the eeany hopea to accomp-
lish his two nain objectiv~es - to counter the L £icificatien Program and to dis-
rupt the ug "Vietnamizatio." war strategy. E. emry terrorism shrwed a modlerate increase
during this week. Civilian cavualties, k~11ed and wund~ed, Lazreased from a total
of 41 to 70. included in. the total were I o-,r assass.raticons, all of vhich were
hanlet/village officials. Of possitle sign~ificanze is tbe fact tLiat three of these
assassinations have occ-urred euring the perit 2S -26 5arary. This may indicate
that the enemy has started his irtensif icat-iCn ci ter~czis-6a which geaerally precedes
any TET offensive. In conjunction with an increase In terrorist activity, an in-
crease in civilian abduction will most probalhly take place.

c. ASSISTANT CHIEF OF SIrAF?. PEMhFrIM.

(1) PE-3TROLEUM FACILIIZV : Duf i-g the rx-th3 of li '.emter, Deceffer, ezrd January
p~etroleum activities wEre coticerned chiefly with nlrts-ane of facilities and
e~.Apxent. The p-ipeline frcm Tan My to Quang Tni aa active. The take-off line
at Camp Evans supplied all J14 for the FOL z-p1:i t at Camp Eva-.3. TIe burial
of the pipelive between Tan My an- hue was5 pstroradi due to extremely wet weather.
T. ii project is expected± to resu-ne in Fe. r~ary. The US Army assumed operation of
the barge/transfer point at Cua Viet p.,evi: ",Aly operated by the LSM; and, this
re.juired an additional barge, US Atcy, irodel M-231B to be trarsferred from the
Saleon. area to Cue Viet to provide adceitionai receiving capability from the NSA,
eastal tanrkers. The fuel storage sitee at De 4 Ea ciaracei by the USWC were

closei; but, a small retail supply point vas etal-i.hcd and operated by the US
Armiy for support of tte 108th Artillery Greip. _atal shipmants of bulk fuels were
hsnpered by heavy seas. Sealineg at Cua Viet, Tar ~ Cha Lai, and Re Htuyah were
frequently damaged arn- had to await calm wac her t~feore repairs could be completed.

(2) M1LTI-17ELPP.:: Freparation-3 C.-. allow tn.lt-feel operatioa of the
p*plln were accompl.ished. i-tilly, "ha prL-Iut ii- a storage tank at Quzang
Tri had to be chiatged; t.%evt-r, z.;rzn rEIlA.i.j thiis zzzn, pruuerous eks developed,
'h tank wait emptied and ep'oy io-alcat tz~lL i:tario - seta to effect it'
s. air. All prserations wcre comripet~d d-cn Yr.-.*97~bt rut-~,loea

tI'-,rjt are being delayed due to A-a expected ir.rea,.%e tmt aeusrrj activities during 'brE1'I-
i- early rehrusry 1970.

(3) BULK P"R0LLM *%tel soulk ;,etrotsun ~-~ for this perli was 21,890,000O
gallon&. Of this *twoant, 3,460,000 goillons ware ~Apdtbrt.Jgh the pipelfra. The
remasining 18,430,000 gallons ware line-hatuled b~ , o gallon tanker trucksi ?he

*total tonna of pack&&* prolucts issued was 1,0 ar - t tons. Fuel losses occurring
* dtzL'4 pipeline operations vere:

Tr? C1T 0MTM MCTIM~AL AI

Nw~e*er 3,C30 l,0O 2,CCO 92 fONA
tieceuher 8,000 1,003 1,000 78.000
January 13,1; O 9,000 1,000 103,000

9

rS
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A lsrge pcrtion of the n-eca.rial failure Losses wtIz cauzed by uplocated leaks cn
buried porticos 6~f the pipeline. A le~k detector, v-Aial 200-L, nar.-factured by
Metrotich bas been prcv~ded to ai.e In~ locatif3 buried Leaks. This device arrived
on 1. Februgry an~d has not yet been used.

d. ASSISTANT CM~EF OF STAFF. AtMNTION:

(I" CASS V ACTNfl': During this repcrtirg !ericl. total on hard stocks
averaged 28,323 S/Tons against a stockage objective of 31,700 S/Tons. Stockage
level at the close of this reporting period was 33,278 S/Tons. Total receipts
- srdied during this peric-i 1wre 79,673 S/Tons v-hilat iesuec of 76,413 S/Tons w-ere
fperienced. ThE relstively low. Average balan~ce or, haad aa -cmpared with the stockage
- -e tive (SO) was dtze to a cori1etert deward trenA in stockege, fr.Zk a level
1~excess to So on 1 nver.Zer, to a lo,., of 21 9:6 S',seio or, 22 veceker, approx-
tely 1400 S/Tons below the mrages _nt level.Thsrdreredtslan

-.Intinttei to improve throt~hcut the remaijer of rbecen!er and jaritar?. This down-
w-_re tron1 was d-ie to the dediceation of aigaificant q-,antities of avalafble
li;hterage ts the rsmaining retrograde re~of Yeyetone Cardifnal in early
Nmcemher ar:d the disruption of deep~ draft disch-erge an~d coastal operations due to
the roriscn season. Since Da Wan~g 13ckr3 a ;rctcated harb-;r, deep draft veseels
carrying Class V cargo canr.ot be worked effe:t!vely in ba3 w~eather. On 15 Deceuber
thi-rf! were seveni deep draft vessels awaftirg .disc~arge of Class V cargo. Because
of the backlog of Class V vesseli at Da Natg, thbree, deep draft vessels with Army

Cls~ V aboard were diverted t,, other ports idt cargo to be subseq-jently shipped
t, ;C=71 by IST frcm Qui ar?.o Cani Ranh hsy At fthe mniocns subsided in late
Ve~er±.er &'.Yi jannusry, =&uh Lmpr 'errent Wa3 rade 1- th'e Ltockage piett*e withink

lC.Deep draft operations~ .*e stopped or si.al hazipered. 12 days In
>- ~r~r,15 days in Crszewrer art only four 44ya i1.- jaitary.

(2) CIACC 7 FAI:Z :16as V supply fstlliticb. (Zable I shoiws the
:ckItof Clase V zpfacillt~es ly WAC:). 2--era are a total of three &=saat-

tl- c,:=pariec' crgan'. C_ T~e 7' 5-17 asa l~ed ti. tthe 328th Jurter-mbter Et-
tstt:;. (Fearcle ;,, su.'ply) as rer,:ta d Ia the pr-1rt ML. The overall starage

r4;a~yin !CTZ incresield £r'-. 23,E3O q!7n -to 39,4-X S/'Von3.- due to the assind-
Sof t*.e U31tz1 p trio- AS? !C! nt Quan.g Tr . rneee f.cilittes were trans-

bE(:-red to Arry cnnroi on 13 VePauer ti;on t1.6 ri.!c.-Iymart cf tha last of the
17SL aier-nat urder Keste srdiial. The Ari"iy Cleeg V capacity1 of ASP 101 at

Tr 'nincreased f =m 520a 3/" o"s to 11,0130 Sj'Zc.a. In conjtinctift with the
v='eer of the remairler of the A!?, appr iay 1, 650 S!'Zcns of Class V stocks

Sturned over to Aroy. cr~rtrcl frc~n assets with re;ayeft in kind to tt~e 16-SHC
ne.~in Ds Nang. riq ell±i1fated the n-a1e fo-r the L'SMC to ret.rorade thewse

rlots iron Queng Tri to Da Narg at the same time the Army was Moving similar Itzime
ntth Qu=n4 Tri.

!0
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CLAS V-STORAGE FACILITIES IN ICTZ

LOCATION IPE STORAGE CAPACMT MNIT

ASP 101 Quang Tri Nodular 11,00 571st Ord Co
ASP 102 Camp Evans Nodular 2,000 .571at Ord Co
ASP 103 Phu Bai Pad 9,000 571et Ord Co
ASP 105 Chu Lai Pad 9,000 Me1t Ord Co
ASP 106 Duc Pho Hadular 2,000 661st Ord Co
ASP 107 Da Nang Modular & Hillaide 6,400 40th Ord Co
CORPS TOMA 39,400

(Tabie 1)

(3) CLASS V OPERATIONSI:

(a) There were three major revisions in. the s tockage ob.jective (SO) during this
reporting period. Stockage objectives are revised monthly tc isure that all changes
in weapons density and usage rott'e &--a reflected in actual SO as expeditiously as
possible.

1. November Stockage Objective - 30,198 SIToras

2. December Stockage Objective - 31 ,214& SlTowi.

January Sc'ckAge Objeati-.w - 3-.,160 S!T-;.

(b) Retrograde of Map~s V a%=rition and co.--or~neI-tv retulted in a total of
704 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ iz S&osbigrtori tocat coj i, of 350 for this *reportirzg

period. This Is broken down b-1 month a2 follows:

3"ovember 167 SITox. 100 S/Tens
Decazcr 3i99 sITma 1.00 SIhcrs
January 143 S/Tnx IS0 S/Tons

Te retrograde objective was Incrsaxe fromi 100 S/Ton to 150 S/Ton* for Class V
durirS the month of Januar~y@

(c) Total suspT~utod awmritlon oni hand at the and of ttv. pertnd vAs 580 S/Tons
cr. T. '5 rp'-eact of the total staclw ont ;a-rd.

(4 DAILY CLASS I ISSME: Aver~c* Pai1y U.cv.s o- lntenstval- Mavaged 1tftn*
(M1) for this rapo'rtinu' period bv A:; t as CA-'-'cws:
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DODIC IDNG CE PB 1 CL DP'

A071 34833 16923 45212 22673 68867 29834
A165 7731 6824 27956 13220 28423 15621
A131 6192 9171 21922 15524 29422 20094
A357 501 480 3403 16670 15066 5707
2568 183 609 1140 2224 1986 2195
B572 15 106 592 308 598 87
C256 21 203 238 247 589 302
fl4.-5 55 622 1383 691 1493 566
G/05 22 0 0 115 348 145
i;25 6 o 0 0 59 4D381 0 0 0 0 9 0

D390 6 0 0 .0 1 1
D144 0 183 534 726 728 164
T.540 0 47 2M6 172 224 67
D541 0 163 406 631 544 124
P572 0 0 127 143 64 0
W_ 6L 0 0 106 152 64 0
r 680 0 125 203 355 190 60
D675 0 65 36 204 97 22
-576 0 50 1C9 16? 113 46
G881 98 214 351 289 694 503
W490 14 2C3 832 182 266 54

1e, 1 6 177 136 151 65
N11 V , U2 1.80 74 0

0 891 1974 1694 2483 789
,05 84 222 88

, 0 3 102 48

NO;; : The usage for 1,5-2 was cmputad setrti g 9337 due to =e*o u6ae in moth
of Nr0vr-tr. T-e u a. for rse..1, U, 76 ad D675 at Duo Pho was calputed
strring -.337 due to zero vsig A La the math of November.

N~) SLH '"V A# C ~ ±aALW.' (Ar-mored Ifecoraissance Air-
b:.-rc Asnulc Vehicle), M551, was adee to che weapa. inventory In I C, 0n 13,

,:rke.tber Issu'l the A.-?!cal D-visicoi nammecd. A total of er. amorsd cavalry
t'.c.a received thp She.idan for a totl! of 36 vempoas systems. On 25 Janaary
1.971, temit-, nceJ to the In Biriada, ,th =-&atry Division (.e4e 30zied), &
. '..W 0 four armwred cavalry troops are to receive the Sheridan for a total 36

, sytmn. Tha Corps Cle a V pro m ..n .n.oj-nmctlon with the imar.:e of
; Z yr cy . .1j.-ji;. xu .. soim #.' A. f "a5.1 (1%7,u MET-KP). Adeqrate

. tcr%&' of subtituta !rim uere ncr ='I b. in ICTS to support the planned
fxnutrS- For .mrical Divisiou that repulted in their training require-

"%; ~i rt.uLj4 at17 D''~~ D3al ~sc~mied sumpended until 18

C~rJF/, ,v ; ..

! "
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Jar~uary. Forturately, the resupply rates for thig item are small which minimizes
the problem caused by the suspens ion and resultan~t shortage of lS2amm arzamirtion.

e. ASS ISTA!IT CHIEF OP STAFF.* MAINTENANCE:

(1) COK4INCATIO1;S - ELECTRONlCS:

(a) ANI/PPS-6 RW~ars: The 1st Brigade, 5th frfantry Division (Maehanizaed)
accepted Mrine AN/PPS-6 radar sets without ftrst checking the serviceability of the
sets. The sets received a technical inspectioni and the required parts were re-
quisitioned. Some of the sets were job ordered to t!.e 578th Light Equipment Naint-
er-ance Qompazy. Both the 1st Brigade, 5th Infautt- Division (W-chanized) azrd the
578th Light Equipment Maintenance Company are still in the process of bringing
the sets up to an operatioally ready conmition.

(b) A:;/PPS-5- Radars: The non-eperatiornal rate of AX/PPS-5 radars decreased
suabstantially in IC-.A d m- to increased availability of repair parts such as corn-
imtators, klystrons, and modulatcers.

(2) E!'3L'EER, EQUIPMENTr:

(a) Entineer Cons truc tion ZaquipR n"t; Xiigh !'.or-aperational rates were ex-
perienced 1y Allis-Chilaers 645M *s::cp lo2derz ;r~narily d--e to brake failure,
The brakes filed after having beer vmperlte4i in deep mnsoon mu~i for extended
perieds. No replacements were aviliable. A pregarvI ;.e Initiated to establish
8.d .C.'.l Prescribed Load yiS.- (±.4.), ra-A A.hCr.! tozage List& (AL) for this
lti The nrra:Ianal rat.a o! WEr crozilzr ir.,rcved due to the preposi-
tioci=Z of majtt Ass~nlizs auch as :~!e at:! t=%ehrSers. Receipt of engines
and cl,tchts irom' COTZS Zcr roid 'a~ al L aivt ly im~proved the ob-4ra-
tic.-al rte of tale item uZ .uipment..

(b) So- !em orkYift-4: Tbh r:)ya ~atoa rate for c=nerciAl
tOrkl!LS is 35 10.'OWS:

uvbai.33.0 18.3
DMc6zabei 1 . 13.3
January L. ZI23.7

tMpair parti h-tve Lotuia a ko.:o!2uij ~ .i rikt.: arA model* *f this equip-

otrxtiocal ra:*. ,,n &_~a 24. b. t. c-. P..v .;zrc~d cm cotnaircial

(c) RotN:L " ?.cte', u .. ,xhly .t'.tolrate of reugh
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terrain for.liftq is sa follows:

% NORS % NORM % NOR

November 7.4 2.4 9.8
December 9.4 5.3 14.7
January 9.7 5.5 15.2

Engire and brake failures have accounted for most of the Pon-operatlonal rate
of rough terrain forklifts. Requisitions for these items have been passed out-of-
country resulting in equipment remaining deadlined far long periods of time. -ninee
have beer. sent to Vinnell and Philco-Ford for rebuild and return.

(3) FIREPOWER Ah-D.MDEILITY:

(a) v,17!1#10 Phase II Modificaticn: The total numoer of MO7/11lO weapons
in this command subject to Phase II Modification is 32-. As of 1 Javzary, all 32
w&spong have had the modification performed on them.

(b) 1C7/Kf10 R&R Proara : The M107/MCl0 Repair and Return (R&R) Program con-
tinued throughout the quarter, To date, 45 wearons have been through the RQ Pro-
gram out of 52, which are subject to it. Four weapots which had been through the
prgram were replaced this quarter. Two weapons which had been issued earlier wonf:
through R for the first tim.

(.) Combat Tracked Vehicles: The non-operational rate for combat tracked
vehicles (M8A3 a-d 'C.3AI) lpro ,d slightly over the last quarter due primarily
to a Direct Exchange Program for major assemblies such as engines, transmissions,
Cr xers, and final drives.

(d) M351 Sheridan: On 3 November, ,3i A/AAV Sheridan vahilee were itro-
duoed into iCrL. The receipt, insue, and support cf the vehicles required ltensive
znczdination among ACoiS, Maintensrce, Supply, Tra.sportation, Ammnitior,, and let
Lralarical Comtmnd. The supporti"-g Direct Surpprt 1nits sent mechanics to Long
11- Co schi~o and praztical training an :ho vchf--zle. The New Equipment Taintuq
T:: - trrived nt the rereivit S units at the seae tirse that the vehicles and orRanhsa-
Litral and crev installed itamis avrivec€. The PLL, ASL, turret test sets, Pils]

end technical mantali were shippe d as push packages. aver, due to towtry-
wids hrtages of the abeove item, the init3 did n:t receive a complete fill, Ih%
t-,iL% wre urgad to inventory what they receivee and requisition whet they needed.
Thrt.ghout the reporting period, shortages of @..ns repair parts such as recoil
xzmtS. air miesors, and c.tor generators retuivd a problem.

(4) AUiOD2TI: Tir-Rogaggi: The tire-recapping program coatinms to
prcgxsa well. Productic has Incresed cubstatitally during the last tiwee

14
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mionths. Recap production in now up to 4900 tiret per mcrtb and Phico-Ford exFocta
to average 5,000 tires per manth in the future. Thi increase is due tr the receipt
of more eqttipment and the employment of double shift4%, The Armyv Is now receiving
a larger proportion of the production. As of 31 January the "rm has received a
total of 10,902 tires.

(1) M16AI BLACK BARELCFROME BARREL EXCAME FaOAM: This programi has met
with continued success, and 1573 rif les have been exchanged. Because black barrel
rifles are no longer present In the Quatg Tnl area, plans twere initiated to transfer
operations from there to Da Nang. This will allow' rap-4 conpletion of the exchange

rogram. The Quang Tri Direct Etching. (DX) point Is operated by the 625th Supply
ond Service Company;.the one at Phu BPI by the 148th Supply ani Service Compauy;
and the one to be established in Da Nang during February 1970 will be at the 85th
MKintenance Company.

(2)~ PROJECT 0RANGE PALL: Project Orange Ball is a system wherein battetries
are keot In refrigerated etorage and distributed with Class I perishable supplies.
Tthi4 piroject his been hampered'by the lack of refrigerated storage facilities at
the US3 Army Field Depot. A serious problem has been caused by units requesting
batteries on a large scale, Irregular basis, rather than on a 2-3 at a time draw,
alcr.- virn their Class I rations. in some Iwsncer, issuaa of batteries had to
be -.=hed otorth to suprt taztical operations. -To alleviate this situation, our

3-p?,.X!; and service units are recomputing their Requisitioning Ob~tectives(1)

(3) RED PALL: The Red Ball Express and Re.! Bill Expanded Programs have been
cl-.,sely monitored to In~sure success. An an.ilysis of the part za-e4s cf each d~ad-
Haed piece has been itdtiat-d to ascertain possible waya to expedite handling
o-i the Red Eall requisition. This has beg=-_ o reduce the overall percentage of
Itatme deadlired for lack of repair parts ('N3RS). Fwther, the results Indicate that
biti &Lock irtumers and invalid document c--*s cntribute to exterdad %'S status.

(4) MCC COUfl?,AWT!S: Tbe US Army Field Depot, Ds Nang completed the first
c~plete cyclic ir.veratory urder this project nz 20 Nierr.The program resulted
In -Lave-etory Ad juatient Reports of $3,146,736.71 wcrth of average*,, and $8,208,783.22
w:~th o! shortAges. Location accuracy has risen to 93 percent. At a conference
helId on 14 Decezber at the Lon~g Binh USAD, It was revealed that the Da Nang US Am
Zrield Depot was the only depot to complete P'roject Count Alvays In the priecrlbed
t~m6 period.

(5) CARRISONW . W12=7,XPEP: Prior to 14 October 1969, gArrison imao'ball
01"Uipmeat was utrolled by the IAR.A ccmpos ite list of requirements vsubmttd4
by the 80th andl6th Cameral Support Groups was furnished the USARV for rolese.
E~wevar, few releases were realized.' Now, garrison mess hall equipment items

is
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are to be requisitioned through normal supply channls as auiho1ai-ed by USARV Reg
30-10, dtd January 1969. Cor.randers and Food Advisore were Informed to insure that
garrison mess equipment is requisitioned as authorlned. An Increased &vcnt of
cantonment mess equipment is expected in ICTZ urer the new system.

(6) USE OF fXU,C-EPA!,A SEA-LA& VANS: 1n August, thrugh-put of Sea-Land
refrigerated vans iron Da lVar.s to Phu Bai was .xltiated. This concept of eperation
proved highly successful and warranted further eapansion of the use of Sea-Land Vans.
In order to further increase the efficiency of resupply, as well as i.sure that
chill and freeze item arrive at destination in top quality, an interservice Support
Agreement (ISSA) was negotiated between the 1;S Arry rd the US Navy that witl allow
zefrigerated vans tc be restuffed in Da Nang for over the road hauls to Class I.
-ply points. Refrigerated van delivery is far superior to either refrigerated
e.rges or air freight delivnry nathods. In addition to chill and freeze sueis-
. ice items, dairy producta produced in Da Nang vi11 be dellv'ered to Phu 3ai and
,t.-r Tri in refrigerated vans. Savings reallued in redced coedemntio losses
i, -1 more thar offset the added cost of *tiliirg Sea-Lan] Vans.

(7) Ql'.ANC T RI CLASS I POINT: In .overter, the 26th General Supprt Group was
ta.sked with taking over, from the USMC, the mission of providing Class I support
to ali Free Wcrld Military Ascistance Forces from Carp Evans north to the Dig.
T.re over, per joint Inventory, took place on 16 Neoveber. For security ressons,
the Cless I yard was thn mcwd frcn Dog Ka. to Quang Tri. This wr:e tok place
v,,er a two month period. Firit, the nt-nparishsble rat.ona were moved, fbllwed by
re~rige-ated rations. Storage space, 5oth refrierated and covered, is adequate to
aci melish the present mlssio--.

(8) EAMY tAC_.iy.I: Receipt of rav h.kery equipmut at the Phu Sai bakery
hn. alleviated the problam of deadlinsd equipct that uas nrevalent during the pre-
v'i:s repcrtir-g pericd. A rev : Ixer mnke--p trailer was received in Dposeber.
t;,.:. arrival, the new make-u, trailer was serv ice ard placed in the barry.

, ) R rS OF Ofl . A

a) To allevi~t the pre-blem of i=rolrply prarred rep~rts thet hs'e t, be
'r:rd for corrrctic:-, ta! appropriately r.'wrt t .uas sent to etch '-ttaLio

t' t e Support Csrvand to present clss.ev In proper Freparation of relptt. Vimi
ei&es have helped in obtaining -=o erly preparal reports both in trm of tmcb.
n:meI poiats and evid e.

(b) -his otkff acted on 60 Aeprts of tes'v dt:i g the rt perti& period.
T.lal loss tc the goverment was $289.484.62, F.= Individuals were foo d pecoiluYly
i .ble for a total of $4,195.10. Os requst fcr rccesidertim ua granted, it
th.r sw of' $164.00.

2.6
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(c) One Combat Loss Report was approved for a awn of $7873.OC.

(d) Forty-four Quarterly Reports of Operational Loss wre approved during the
reporting period for a sum of $4,478.01.

ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, TRANSPORTATION:

(1) WEA_R EFFECTS: During the month of Nzvember enemy action and mosoon
rains forced the closing of route QL-1 south of Da N~ang to Hill 63. Even through
the enemy was repulsed within 24 hours, the monsoon rains 'taused the road to be
Iosed for an additional 11 days. This necessitated the utilization of aircraft
for the trangporting of Claa V. Monsoon rair.s in I Corps caused the rivers to
rise, and cons equenly, on 14 November 1969, the An Loa bridge wnas washed out. A
'-1-pass was opened to military traffic with size restrictions and one-way traffic.

.bridge was repaired three days later. During the months of November and Deces-her,
the nsocn rains and rough water conditions forced the closing of port operations
i i Corps for a total of 14 days. There were shortages of supplies reported from
t.e field as a result of the tie-up of ships.

(2) E_7EM! ACTIVITY: There was only one enemy L-.itiated incident against
VAW.2UCOM, DNG motor convoys. On 9 January 1970, a five ton tractor trailer
c&--.iration detonated a mine near Chu Lai cauzing damage to the rear wheels of
the tractor, but no injury to the driver.

(3) TERRY tA.MING: The US Navy inactivated t'he Ferry Landing on the Sons Ran
river rear headquartezs, III Marine Amphibious Force on 11 Jnauary. The landing
vV1l r.ct be used in future operations of the Fort of Da Nang unless an escalation
ef the war effort occurred that would necessitate op&ning of the ramp for logistical
.'tpcrt purposes.

(4) M0VEuE!T CO3NTOL CFNTER (MCC) ACTrJI.ES : During the reporting period I
r..uTe-ber to 31 January, the MCC and i-s field offices have processed 6,896 Ttans-
pnrt.ticn Control and Movement Datments accounting for 63,481 short tons being
z.v-i through both air and water ports of I Corps,

h. ASS ISTAW' CHIEF 0' STAFr. PETROGSADR AND DISPOSAL:

(1) REThOCRADE T OY E: For the three month period ending 31 Januarb this
€ ar was assigned a retrograde quota of 8,000 short tons. The coanwd shippoO

7,CO.. short tons or 87.5 percent of the assigned quota. Receipts of ziterlal at
the 633rd Collection, Classification and Salvage (CC&S) Company anooted to 7,371
sh tons, and the nit presently has an Inventory balance of 3,894 short tona.

(2) CC&S OPERATIONS: A major effort was made to improva the efficiency of
ozsrations at the 633rd CC&S Company. Initially, the yard was closed to receipt
Of major items d-rins the veriod 26 December 1969 - 16 Jamary 1970. Durk-P. this
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perial, a ctrcerted eff~.rt was ade to reduce the bstskao of m~ajor assemblies anid
cnoc-ents at the 633rd CC%,5 Comn~.y and aimultonecus1y cc efteez a S-.irsl clean-uzp
of thE operationsa area. ",1th the naip of a 27 nan dat.tik =;C u- w.i-,&, to
rftcvely recrganize the entire operation, resu1tixg 'a~ ircreeeed efficiency In
rrsffic I 1c' and hariling of miaterial.

(3) RETEM-RADE OF COMTCANTS OF MA4JOR ENO ITEMSi: In order to promte off i-
,-±en'cv in retragrade of e;c-r~nts of maj.or eM. itr.m, the 43&1:d Transportation

Go.a~y s assigned the n-sic-i of receiving, rrve,;n ensd aipp#; reptrable
engf-:as arti tanisics Serherated : Iy units r~ort- cd the MI.a Vani Fasa.

(4) V~ AFV0 70MNT AM_ S~kTC!N AREA: Ir t.V-Dr the 633ri .ZCS CoMpSry
- llcated real estate nezz the Deep Water Pizr (DJP' for ve as & wash point

i-!s,%irgt area. Prior tto the atqtisition of V-1.i land, lintited ualting facilities
' ser 'YeIL8 -_aed at the 5ridge Ramip and at a rajMes .a iac~pclc: aaar whe 633rd CC&S
S- .psny. The new wash p.%i-t allowsa the washiag and ui1ted icaging :1 retrograde
cn-g ".arer to the ship~ping poiant and in larger qt&,;itte' tha3 previously possible.

Z-e 1waipo~nt is not improved, but ha3 80od drainage and &nm adeliats water supply.
A -w.ork order has been. sulmitted to hard sivrfsce an.d generally improve the area.

(~) DI~AL C1A*3: On 10 Dece.-aer, 11SASuPCOH, Cti eneralOre

'15~ v2 k'MN4 e acti\' t-1 the D~a Nang Fr.,party Liap'aal Ccrmpany (Provisional)
vlha prcp-:-;d '.-A eteovt' of 11 officeers, r.ni wrr~w't off icer, 145 *-,listed mn

&-.! 50 Iccal rnati.-pals. Tbils rejpresenti a unpr ide=6ted move to organize & Pro-
Jtcrt y rosl 1-c-4 1'ity wfth a TM5 e.r TDA Pwia "rr 'n.:tion. At present, the Property

C~'-.I Ctnpawl has an as1slad vrength of two Depirt-mmnt n'f the Am,!y civilians,
Sofficer, 43 ealiptel nr and 19 local cationals. £zn. 0 strer:%- .4ll be

I-cree.%ed to equi~ionnt is Tade avaiable.

(FA ~LE (F IBALC RNM:L7: Sales of -.zmasbe prcoerty at Da Nan~g Property
alActivity d~xulg the reporttng pericd a.-clinel to $36,893.00. Same 4,607

':tetos of ilcrap were sall during the ss~a period for a return to the YUS Govern-
-ent: -f S'01.228.00. Tr*n.fers vrder the 14APU pregran etrg~ the perIod atvunted

';'!324,337.00, mo~s± alnl-y of 14-series vehicles %.%d service excess stocks
f.i riv Free World Foces eutply activities.

(7) SCA XRS Ir r-ecerber. the 80th ind 2tS Conrieal Support Groups COSC)
usee 4irooted to establish a P00 scrap ward in the Iiv 3a1 area to service austo&Ac

Its in northern lC7Z. on 3 January, parsonnel fr*,m tbIs headqviartars, the 80th
n. ,sd the POO visited the 26th CSC~ tcu in~pect the eroposed site for the yet. at

&,r t Ran,. The area allocsal for the *crsai y*-.d s appr- imtte!ly 31.1 X 600 feet
v. r;_e, he# good etturity, %nd will require ru'. f=ther Ui-Coverinn. except f.

cz:-trvtioa of scrap bits. #& 15,000 pound forklift to ba-Ale proeerty being1 turned
.1e t,,q beer, authorized on a 180 day loan. Two amu from the Ca Nang Preperty Us.-
p-sda Coup&"y will be attached to the 403rd TrAportaticm Coepany to opernet the
rerep yard. Operaticon at this yard are ezpeted to begin as soon as needied equip
stl ,%a be obtained and bias conatmrted.
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to th s oitca omc o ajor construction. at the Da c gPO hewrerde enompssesallconstruction required in uanjvzxti'n itih the planred expa&.-
sionof he DO ito he reapresently occupied -by 156th Heavy Equipment Maintenance
Coinay ad he 33d C&SConpany. Includdd in the wsrk order Is 48,00 square
ff~t o coerd soraeapproximately 50 acres of in-proved outdoor storage area, an

ext--niverod nm-oks ndsufficient security facilities to include fencing and

1. ASSIS~AYT CHIEF O r . SERVICES:

(1) L&WNtWRY AWD EATZ SW.IMCS:

(a) Field LeArndry: The Field Laundry Eidel, Unit at Chu Lai was replaced with

(b% Path: The field batb point at Camv-p Evians has been closed due to a reduced
*e " '-n z t mbile bath uits were turn~ed in as urepafr,&ble. During January, the

!'l!st Aiz!:crre Diivision (Air ,-bile) ircereased support raquireme~ts. Two bith units
are nv !:eirg used on a full-time Vasis. Sixc additicrnel bath units have been

p1~cr requisition. by the 149th Supply and Service Company, a subordinate unit
v th~e 26th General Support Crwup.

(21 RPAI ESA.TE: Ailceatiir. and Corttrol: Twuo 83-tAn barracks located at Camp
aig L *,:k NtT;al Support Activity (NlSA) have been ap ?0ved for use by perso Ie of the
2a Nsr~g Suppcrt Co~m.and,

( E ASE DEVEL0PM:

(a) Project requests for doS kennel construction have been initiated In~ cccrd-
F-aic. with the Provoeqt Marskhal's rtquiremnts for !sse s. zrity In I Corps. Pro-
!:Ccts are -no being processed threugh cowwuind channels for approval and cost &Lbtia-

(1.) uSA!&V Prejact 207, co 1ist-ng of two 40-man BOQ was completed end accepted
F .r the 80th Grteral SuJpport Croup.

(c) A reqzjest for operational tupport was made through the III Marine Wa2MhIious
rcrte Engineers for the construtin awM upgrading *f the roainats In the FDO Yard,
f.~rd =C3 Company ,snd 156th 1ESavy Equipment Mantrance Cc~pany (EM) yards.

(4) CA~ PROGRAM:

(a) Irstallation of secuarity lighting for tha US Aurmy Field Depot and the 34Lh

Supply atd Service Battalion 1* in progress.
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(b) USARV Project 194 (Covered Storage), consistiog of an 88,000 SF warehova.
a&- 12,000 SY of vehicle and equipment parking area, was completed by RMK-BRJ Civiiien
Contractcrs, during the period and turned over to tVe US Arr Hield Lepot, Da Nar-..

(6) MORTIARY SERVICES:: 1 January 1970 - ACofS, Services assumed staff respon-
sibility for the Da Nang Mortuary and Graves Registraticn Service.

(7) CAS!ALTY COLtZCTI0N: 1 January 1970 - A-afS, Services assumed sta f re-
pcnsfiLlil:y -or a graves registration detachment. This ur.it was form ed by dire:,tion
of the CcruAnadIig General, 1st Logistical m',rand to participate in Operation Co-
passion. This detachment consists of one Mticer.M0S 3240 and two enlisted men,
,OS 57F40. The unit's mission is to determine the status of, or recover the re.las s
n, some 300 Americans li6ted as missin in I Corps. Accordingly, necessary arrwe-
i;j'nt? for implementation have been made with the Americal Division and with the
cs Iualty agencies in I Ccrps. Actual search and rec .ery operationa should com-
w-.Ce in February.

ADJXTANT CENERAL:

(1) PF.i0ZCT FILL III: During the period 1 November 1969 - 31 January 1970,
a ecnnerteJ effort has been put forth to improve the command personnel posture ia the
aro. of malutilization of personrel. The Project Fill III objective is to reduce the
r:', .r of enlisted personnel who are assigned duties in areas other than their POS.
V" ultimate goal is to reduce mlutilization in the cmmard to not more than 2 ;er-
cee:t of assigned enlistad strength. In order to aaccwplish this goal, the AG (516th
E rs, 7el Service Ccmpany) co.dicts a detailed rswthly review. A study of 7,069 EM
aiisned as of 30 November 1969 reflected 630 EM reportable as malutiliced, cr 8.9
+:c+: t. A study of 6,742 EM assigned as of 25 December 1969 reflected 581 or 8.62

percent, reportable as malutilzed.

1(2) 71H PROGRAMMED P-1TRUCTION C 2SE: On 10 Nove ber, the Adjutant General
,,cz:* .cn initiated a pilot 71H Prouraamd Ingtructinn Course designed to teach the

necessary for good unit a0ministretion. The nourse met with excellent rp,-
. r ad erthusiasm from both st.udentg and cortunders conserned. The "1H Course
p-,v to be a successful apFroach to incressing the quazlification And skill bvels
ri personnel,

(3) PERS.EL ASSISWA CE TE.AM: In December, the Personnel Assistance Tea.. (PAT)
.scrgani.--'-d to better aasist subordinate umits. The team is designed to visit

u in the field and help solve personrl pra!.e8s ranging from accurate prepara-
t," of marning reports and streng:h accounting "o the issuance of ID cards and
reviaw of records. Because of the widespread confW'S~ation of the command, it 1T
felt that the PAT Team will serve a useful and necessary function. In this way,
tult commanders will be able to discuss their problem freolv, constructive eU-
Ecstions can be exchanged, and on-the-spot corrections can be mad*.
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(4) FERSONNEL, WMR~LiTION ROSTER: On 6 jan1tary, a letter was dispatched to
Ccommr.ding Officers of selected subordinate units requesting that the company c~k
of their units report to the 516th Personitel Servicb Crmpany ^%*SC) £oz a complete
records check. The check Included: latest Personnel Information Roster, Person~-
nel Data Cords (DA 1475), Reenlistment Cards (DA 1315), and unit orders and morning
rerxerts * The purpose of this comprehensive records check was to Insure that all
records for each man are up-to-date, complete and accounted for. In most cases, the
cocreany clerk is the initial link In the chain of persc.-nel actions and normaliy*
prepares m-st of the correspondence dispatched to the PSC.

(5) CASIALTY REP01MDIG: Prompt reporting of casualties Is another item of
i;,cern to the Adjutant General. Casualty reports !mut be submitted within ten

~usafter the casualty, anid any irformation that is not Initially available
lr _:t be rePorted within 22 hours. The AG insures that the casualty desk is operiad
241 hours a day. Eoapitalized personnel deemed acviculy ill (SI) and very serio~usly
.11" (VF'* are also repmrted. During the period 1. Novembo- 1969 through 31 January
1970, there were 17 casualties reported.

(6) ELIMfl~AlION-FP.OM SERVICE: During the period I November 1969 - 31 January
1570, 19 individuals were elimin-ated from the service under the provisions of AR
E35-22 This represernts a significant decrease from the previous quarter when 48
ind!'rYiduals were separated for unsuzitability or unfitnefs.

(7) P.E;,LS~fT During !he period 1 November 1969 through 31 January 1970
t".e VS Army Support Coamand, Da Narg Reenlistmenit Off ice has sponsored an extensive
prgw to acquaint unit cormanders and reenlistment, personnel with the must affec-
tivs r-ethc'ds sif carrying -a-t their responsibilities tro the reenlistment proro.

~efollowng areas of responsi~tility have been amphasized:

(a) DA iorm 1315 (Risenlistrment Data Cards).

,b) rSeenlistmsut Options,

(c) Cosmanders Responiblity.

(d) Primary Duty Career Counselors Responsibility.

(a) Additional Duty Reetlistment NCO's Responsiblity.

The success of the reenlistment program is dependent upon effective leadershIp
and vigorous coummrd support at all levels. The trainitg program that the

RZECGH, Da Nang, Rienlistment Office has initiated should help In the retentto-.
'r I iflifiled personnel in the Regular Ary and the elimination of Individuals who

tv&.- proven themselves to be marginal and inefiective. waith tbe proper us* of
th..e Information, the objectives set forth by higher commands could and should
be accomplished within this coinnd.
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(8) POSTAL OPERATIONS: The Adjutant General exercises operational control
ryer each of the Army Postal Units, and he insured that they were well prepared far
the Christmas mailing rush. Advance publicity insured that everyone oas aware
bf the necessity for mailiz4 early, rnd the postal facilities extended their n.,t-
mal working hours to accnmmociate the increased demand for services. The 42nd ArmT
Postal Unit (APU), in particular, opened two additional windows to provide more
r-sponsive service. The field commanders relieved the Army Postal Units of addl-
tf,, al duties, provided 2 1/2 trucks to haul the mail, and supplied the AP with
ti*hi-itma-. Augmentees to do the bulk handling of rail. Although the volume of

mcmin~ ~mail did not reach that predicted, the edditional men and material were
'accessary to carry out the mission of the unit. Between 26 December 1969 and 5
.'r'- ,nury 1970, there was a large backlog of mail due to severe CONUS snow storrm.

.- civilian holidays; b.,!' the troops were informed through the daily
Jll !n (DB) and electricl ressages that the Incoming mail would be slow.

(9) FU-M.L MIT SE .ITY: Physical Security c.f the Army Postal Units has been
a-. tem of contir.uel Interest to the Adjutant General and he has monitored progress
!n oSlbtining the necessary precautionary measures. At the 43rd AP, wire mesh was
instlled arour4 the building for reinforcement, metal doors constructed and a
''tional alarm system installed. On 16 January, an unannounced test of the alarm

,?*,stcs was ccnducted and the response of the 80th General Support Security Police
'- he alarm was outstanding. Security checks have been conducted by local inves-

Z'g-ative Bgencies (CID) and personnel have been informed of the necessity for pro-
tectig accountable -unds and equipment. Although much work has been accomplished
ir the area of physical secrity, the program is still being closely monitored.
With the help of the field commanders, physical security should continue to improve.

(10) ATHLETC AD RECREATIO (A6R) PROcRAM: On 14 January, a letter was pub-
:IiJhed establishing guidelines for unit sports programs. This letter directed the
c :ddeachment commanders to appeint a unit A R Cfficer and MR NCO. The A6R
C'!ficers and NCO's will be responsible for establishing a vigorous comprehensive

-i )porti program, constructing adequate facilities and requisitioning supplies.
-1 :r±rinstio of the program for the entire command will be provided by the Special
't'v.ces Sports NCO. A gocd spcrts program at the unit level should allow for
* im .am participation and should be aimed to accomplish the following objectives:

(a) Cotructive utilization of free time,

(S) Development of morale and ej 'iit de corps.

(a) Strengthening the lines of communicetion between officers, NCO's and on-
I .tee Men.

(d) Improvinthe level of physical fitness.
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k. JUDGE ADVOCAT:

(1) SU"RY OF MILITARY- JUSTICE ACTIVITIS:

(a) Article 32 Investigations - 2.

(b) Special Courts-Martial - 52.

(c) Summuy Courts-martial - 0.

(d) Article 15's - 555.

(2) S- U1ARY OF ,EAL ASSSTANCI : 498

(3) SMU4ARY OF CLAIMS ACTIVITIES:

(a) Number of US Claims at begiwning of perlod - I.

(b) N.umber of US Claims filed - 47.

(c) L.-rber of US Claims forwarded - I.

(d) Number of US Claims paid - 46.

(e) Number of US Claims vithdrawn - 0.

(f) .1=ber of US Claims at end of period - 0.

S2. (C) MS LEAP"D: CO ,ER'S OBSERVATIOVS *IVAWWS A.D RECO, .ATI S.

a. PE50a .

(1) Iie~_WECOM Tacchain

(n) Observation: VU)M Field Maintenance Tachnicians (W) are assiged to

Warwim for 90 days.

,b) Evslia.ton: VECOM FMf cover all I=CT. By the tim the NW ham locations
and piople, he is usually halfwvy through with his tour.

(c) Reccmndations: It Is recrundsd that VECOM NW be assigned to Vet-tam
fcr a 12 month tour.

(Z) Item: Comminications Securitm.
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(a) Observation: On 20 December 1969 an entire inemy communication intelli-
gence team was captured together with their intercept equipment and voluminous
intercepted voice messages and operating instructions.

(b) Evaluation: The captured material included over 200 pages of verbatim
Eglish transcripts of US Voice Transmissions, revealing the compromise of air
assault locations, unit locations and tactical operations. Operational plans
end critical locations were compromised through plain text disclosures and the
use of locally produced "Point of origin" grid codes. The weakness of "point of
origin' cedes was shown vividly by the fact that the intercept operator was able
to rezord the true six digit coordinates immediately upon receipt of the inter-
-epted coded equivalent.

,c) Recommendations: That commanders periodically review their communiLcto:.s
ssIurlty practices in order tn insure that proper coauuicationa discipline is fol-
1,cd and that approved code. are used.

c. OPERATIONS:

(1) I tem? Property Disposal Operations:

(a) C(servation: On 23 December 1969, contractor removal of scrap from the
Da Narg anJ Chu Lai PDO activities was stopped because of the contractor's failure
to pay for :'crap already removed.

(b) Evauatior: On the surface, this situation appeared to have arisen be-
cause of ecntractor's inability to pay his bills. Upon investigation, however,
It was deterw':ned that the uvlerlying cause of the problem was a lack of coauni-
cation between PfO and the Sales Contracting Officer (SCS). The SCO had not provided
;he FO with i-format ion as to amount of property authorized for release to the
cz:,tractor, a.d PDO was r.,t providing timely information on removals to the SOD.

F e'crn 1427's (r'otice of Award or Release) for the months of November and Decemer
• :, received at PDO until December. These dcoxunats did not Indtet

wiet..er the prupe. ty had been paid for. Wher release documents were finally
r ns,.d to the Srj wizh removals indicated therein, ic was discovered that the

~.c:; or did not have sufficient funds on deposit to cover the property already
rt.vmp.-ed, nor did he have ecough on deposit to cover removals for the succeeding
-t-th O. 23 January 1959, the contra:tor prodet.=e the necessary funds to cover

ar. fut,:re ren-oals. In order to preclude the recurrence of this situation,
se,. -x!control maestros were established. The PDO will forward daly reports on
tr.r'als ty this cnr.:tor to the SCO. The SCO will insure that the DD Form 142.'s
att arnc¢tied or stamqd to reflect the fact that the property to be removed
duri.. the mnoth has ben paid for. Additionally, the FDO has been instructed not
117 release qzantities in excess of those listed on the release document without
prier approval of the 6CO. Strict adherence to thee procedures should prevent this
siWa.on Zrob, rocurriJ4. Close coordication beobrin the SCO and P0 in mandatory

.. ..... " c . . ', A.r1..
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for the maintenance of an effective and smooth running sales pro ram.

c. Recommendation: None.

(2) Item: Difficulties in Keystone Cardinal.

(a) Observation: During Operation Keystone Cardinal, directives from higher
headquarters and report formats that were established by Operations Plans were
altered frequently by message or telephone, causing confusion and delayed reporting.
Also, special reports were iequired for data that was already at higher headquarters,
and could have been extracted there.

(b) Evaluation: Changes in directives and unnecessary special reports addeJ
to the difficulties of the project.

(c) Recomendation: In future Keystone Projects, required data should be
extra ted from the basic reports submitted through this headquarters. This can be
dcne with the ADP equipment available at higher headquarters. Reporting formats
should be stendardLzed and adhered to throughout the project.

(3) Item: Reports Formats.

(a) Observation: The four co~uodity seotiorn used different formats for ti
daily repcrting of non-operational status of selected items.

() ~Evaluation: The formats used are the ones required at let Logistical
n!-d. However, Automotive reports and some Engineer reports did not contain

-,-!:h detail for intensive management. Also, it wes harder to cross-train per-
nntl using four formats instead of one. A letter of implementing instructio-a

! 5ett to subordinate units which directed the use of one format, basically the
fcr- .t ef DA Form 2406 (Materiel Readiness Report), for the comodities .of all

(P) _ecom-ndation: That o-A standard format be used for all four commodity
aections.

d. ORGANIZA7TION: None

a. TRAINING: None.

f. LOGISTICS:

(1" Item: PLL for Uakery Equipment

(a) Observation: Bakery equipment, refrigerated 71-ton vans and ice crem
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plants are extremely important to the Class I support mission.

(b) Evaluation: Frequently, items listed above are deadlined for parts that
should be in the prescribed load list (PLL).

(c) Recommendation: That emphasis be placed on insuring that PiLL's for the
above listed equipment are requisitioned and maintained in accordance with appli-
cable manuals.

(2) Item: Major Item Data Agency (MIDA) Listings.

(a) Observation: MIDA listings seldom are in consonance with actual weapons
ders ity within the command.

(b) Evaluation: Weapons density supported is the basis for which the stockage
0;ective (SO) is computed. The weapons density is multiplied by the ammunition
et.pply rate which in turn is multiplied by the number of days to be stocked to give
a toal SO. The ammunition supply rate is computed every six months and is based
ci.o actual usage. Therefore, if the weapons density as shown on the MIDA listings
is incorrect, the stockage objective will be incorrect. This is serious when the
M 7A density is less than the actual density. An example is the M551, General
Sheri:t:i vehicle for which the MIDA listing for ICTZ in January 1970 was 54 vehicles,
i.otlle the stockage should have been based upon 90 vehicles. The only way this
s-tuation can be corrected is to increase the number of days of supply to be
stccked for those Items. This will insure adequate stocks are in fact on the
c!,mand SO.

(c) Recommendation: Extract actual weapons density from the monthly World
Wide Ammunition Requirements and Assets Report (RCS-CSGLD-1322 (Rl)). In addition,
prcjected increases in weapons densities should be considered In SO computations.
.t, rtage in SO could cause serious problems in Class V resupply in a combat en-
virar_%nt.

g. C0 t'ICATIONS: None.

h. 1ATERIEL:

(1) Item: Economy in Building Revetments.

(a) Observation: When constructing bunkers or protective walls, the most
t~e-osumig portion of construction is the filling and placing of sandbag.

.a-Asgs are also the most expensive item used in bunker corstruction.

(b) Evaluation: When computing material costs for construction of bunkers
or protective wells, thA cost of sandbags is 66 percent of the total bunker cost.
Sanbags deteriorate mre quickly than any other material used in constracting
the bunker or vall and require constant replaceemnt. A corrugated metal, bin
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type revetment filled with sand, lasts longer, costs less, and can be constructed
more quickly than a sandbag revetment.

(c) Recommendation: That corrugated metal revetments, adequately braced with "U"
pickets or 4 X 4s and filled with sand, be used instead of sandbags. A trapezoid
shaped, bin type is the best shape for a protective wail. A well braced -hollow
wall filled with sand should be used for bunkers.

i. OTH!ER: None.

l~n~ D. SMITH
Comanding

C IL
2 - Couuar~er In Chief, USARPAC,

ATIM: GPOP-DT
APO 96558

3 - Co=-mnding Gereral, USARVA=W: AVE=(DST)
AEO 96375
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Dk, Headquarters, lot Logistical Command, APO 96384 27 MAR 1970
TO: Comanding General, United States Army, Vietnam, ATTE: AVHGC-DST.,

APO 96375

1. The Operational Report - Lessons Learned submitted by Headquarters, United
States Army Support Command, Da Nang for the quarterly period ending 31 January
1970 is forwarded.

2. Pertinent comments follow:

a. Reference item concerning WWE( technicians, page 23, paragraph 2a1).
Concur. The problem of the limited tour of W9IXM technical personnel has been
discussed with the WECOM Logistics Assistance Office - Vietnam. Recommend that
higher headquarters consider extending the tour for these personnel to twelve
months.

b. Reference item concerning communications security, page 23, paragraph
2b(1 ). Concur. This command continuously places emphasis on comAunication security.

c. Reference item concerning difficulties in Keystone Cardinal, page 25
paragraph 2c(2). Concur. Certain formats and reports were change from previous
operations to provide required management data to command levels. This data was not
readily available from established reports, thus requiring data solicitation from
each support command. Under Keystone Bluejay, requirements for statistical data
can be esatisfied from the Weekly Statistical Report generated from a computer
program. This report, however, does not negate the possibility of special "one-time"
reports which may be required from support comands.

d. Reference item concerning reports format, page 25, paragraph 2c(3).
Concur. USARY letter, AVMD-0D, dated 13 Pay 1969, subject: Status of Selected
Vehicles (XS AVHGD-29 (RI),, established that DA Form 2406 will be used by all
elements of the co-mand for reporting of selected items. This includes the four
major commodity areas.

e. deference item concerning PLL for bakery equipment page 25, paragraph F(I)
Concur. Emphasis on composition and maintenance of PLU. by cmaniders of the QX
detachments Involved is essential.

f. Reference item concerning major item data agency (XIDA) listings, page 26,
paragraph 2f(2). Monconcur. USkAPAC Regulation 710-15, Appendix B, paragraph 1
requires weapon density information and brigade equivalent information be extracted
frm the official DA Weapons Denait 7 list published b7 Yajor Itvm Data Agency (KI ).
Hower, where a difference exists between the total reported weapons, and the total
cc ground wapcns, this office distributes the HIDA Quantities in proportion to the
weapons on the ground.
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Reference item concerning economy- in building revetments, page 26, paragraph
2h1 oncur, Message, AVHGD, H~s, USARV, 090250Z Jun 1969, Subject: Reduction

of Use of Sandbags, states that sandbaps will only be used for constructing combat
essential tactical fortifications. Letter, AVCA EN-EN, this headqu~rters, 24 Sep
68, subject: Protective Structures, states that when new or replacement revetments
are constructed they will be of bin-type construction of lumber and corrugated
sheet metal and filled with sand or compacted earth.

3. Concur-with the basic report as modified by this indorsement.

FOR THE COMMANDER:

TEL: lEN 4862

CPT, AGC
Anat AG

CF:
DA ACSFOit
USkSUJFUOM, DNG
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SU3WECTs Operational Report - Lessons Learned of the US Army S pport

Command, Da Yang, Period -Eding 31 January 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)

Headquarters, United States Army, Vietnam, APO San Francisco 96375 2 7 APR 1970

TO. Commander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTII QPOP-DT,
APO 96558

1. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Lwa d
for the quarterly period ending 31 January 1970 from Headquarters, US Army
Support Command, Da Nang and concurs with the comments of indorsing head-
quarters.

2. Reference Item concerning U*UCOM.Techniclan", pae 23, peragraph a
and paragraph 2a, 1st Indorsenenti concur. Ideally WECOK technicians
should be assigned on PCS on the same basis as other military and
civilian representatives. The problem apparently is one of recruiting
civilian technicians for a full tour. Recommend that DL make a determined
effort to recruit technicians fcr extended periods.

FOR THE COMWMAERs

L D. MURRAY
CP', AGC
Assstant Adjutont Generol

Cy furns
let Log Cord
US Army Support Commnd, D& Nang
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HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 19 MAY 70

TO: AssListant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Arm), Washington, D. C. 20310

1. This ' eadquarters concurs in subject report as indorsed.

2. Paragraph 2, page 23, and 2d Indorsement by USARV, has been extracted
and will be forwarded to USAWECOM with the recomuendation that considera-
tion be given to extending the tour of technical assistance personnel to
12 months.

FOR TIE COMtANDER IN CHIEF:

CPT, AGO
Asst AQ
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